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how does consent change in long term
relationships?

^^|||||||^
do you think it's possible to
mi '^interpret silence for consent?

do you check in as things progress
or do you assume the original consei^fe
means everything is ok?

how might someone express that what

you think consent is sexy

NO MEANS NO
NOT NOW MEANS NO

WAIT. . . MEANS NO

I ' D RATHER BE ALONE MEANS NO

NO THANKS MEANS NO

I HAVE A BOY/GIRLFRIEND MEANS NO

MAYBE LATER MEANS NO

LET'S JUST GO TO SLEEP MEANS NO

UHHH . . . MEANS NO

IT HURTS MEANS NO

unrK YOU MEANS NO l

—

^
( PXJCK ME MEANS YES)

I*M NOT IN THE MOOD MEANS NO

YOU* EE NOT MY TYPE MEANS NO

SIDE

STAYING STILL MEANS N

YOU'RE/I'M DRUNK MEANS NO

not KISSING BACK MEANS NO

I*M NOT SURE MEANS NO

YOU' VE/I *VE BEEN DRINKING MEANS

STOP MEANS NO

DON'T TOUCH ME MEANS NO

FUCK OFF MEANS NO

here are some ways to ask in the
heat of the moment- but don't forget
talking about it when you're not hal:
naked is always better

may i ?

touch ?

kiss ?
put my ?

Are you into this?
How are you feeling?
What would you like me to do?
I think it;s hot when my partner
does to me.
What do you like?
Would you like it if i ?
Where do you see this going?
What should I look for if you

start to shut down?

DEFINE

I REALLY LIKE YOU BUT • • •
1

MEANS NO
1 noMEWORK

write a list of your goals for
future sex and then write how
to achieve them.

keep it in your pocket

write a list of current boundarie
keep it in your pocket

TALK TO FRIENDS, DATES, LOVERS,
PARTNERS , ROOMMATES , OR WHOEVER
AnnTT'T* r'r\MCT?Mrni

do you th:

hi st^j^ies'

have you ever been unsure about
whether or not the person you were
being sexual with wanted to be ^
doing what you were doing? did you
talk about it? ignore it? ^

do you think it;s the other person's
responsibility to say if they aren't
into what you're doing?


